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Chapter

1 Busy bees

Betsy 's story
Our mother calls us her two
bees. That is because our
names begin with B. My name
is Betsy and my brother 's name
is Bob. We are twins and we
are both twelve years old.
Our mother calls us her two
bees , but I think only one is a
busy bee. That's me. It seems
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as though the work at home never ends. I'm the one who has to
get up early to cook the breakfast and sweep the house and
yard. I'm the one who has to feed the chickens. Then I'm the
one who has to collect the water and firewood after school, and
help prepare the vegetables for the evening meal.
And Bob? What does Bob do? Well, after school he goes out
to graze the goats. He says it's hard work in the sun, but I would
change jobs with him any day. I think he allows the goats to
wander around, while he keeps his eyes on the game he is
playing with his friends.
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The other day he was so busy playing that he didn't even
notice a goat eat his cap! I laughed and laughed. Bob was
annoyed with me until he remembered that he needed my help
with his school work. Then it was "Betsy, how do you do this?
Betsy, what does that mean?"
Brothers! I think they are all the same. Bob and I tease each
other, but actually we are very good friends. We always have
been. There is something about being twins which makes us
especially close. It's like we are a team.
We are like a team ... or at least we were, until Joe came
back to the village.

Bob's story
Betsy is not afraid of Joe, but
I am. When I saw Joe
swaggering down the road that
first day, my mouth went dry.
Even the way he walks spells
trouble. Joe is our neighbour,
but he is not my friend. He is
not anybody's friend, yet many
boys follow him around. Maybe
they are scared of him too. When I was smaller I used to think
he was like a scorpion, striking with his deadly sting.
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When Joe went away to secondary school last year, I laughed
with relief. I felt free at last. Since then, life has been easy.
Without Joe, I was not afraid to go to school any more. All right,
so maybe I still get into trouble at school when I don't
understand the lesson , but Betsy is always there to explain
things and to help me with my homework. At least I have not
had to worry about Scorpion Joe waiting to sting me with one of
his nasty remarks . But now he is back ...
"Well, if it's not our little bee," said a voice from behind the
tree. I knew it was Joe. I wish that he had never heard my
mother's pet name for us twins , but Joe knows most things
about our lives. He lives so close to our house and seems to
hear everything.
Joe stepped out in front of me.
"Why have you c-come b-b-back , Joe?" I said, wishing that
I sounded braver.
"B-b-because, B-B-Bob, I didn't care for school," Joe replied,
mocking me. More likely the school didn't care for Joe,
I thought, but I kept my mouth shut. I looked at Joe. He was
only two years older than me, but he seemed much bigger. Now
he wore the swanky clothes of a town boy.
He saw me looking at him and ran his fingers through his
spiky haircut. I suppose he thought he looked grown-up and
cool. I felt very un-cool, and very small.
4
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"I've got to get home," I said, edging past Joe nervously.
"Running back to clever sister Betsy for help, are we?"
sneered Joe. "Why don't you come and join us guys, or are you
afraid to stand up to her?" Joe laughed unpleasantly and the
boys behind him grinned at his words.
I hurried off home. One day soon I would face up to that
scorpion, I decided. But not too soon, I decided after some more
thought. I wanted to grow a bit taller first. I wanted to be able to
look him straight in the eye.
That evening I found it harder than usual to concentrate on
my school work. Betsy had to explain everything twice.
5

Betsy's story
Why is it that trouble always
comes in threes? First, Joe
came back to the village and
started upsetting Bob again.
Then Mother got a letter from
Father in the city to say that he
had lost his job and had no
money to send us this month.
I wondered what the next
problem was going to be.
I didn't have long to wait.
"Betsy, I've got some bad news," my mother said that night.
I sat down with a heavy heart.
"Betsy, now that we have no money coming from your father,
I have to go out to work myself. Today I was lucky and found
a job in town. But I will have to leave early in the morning and
I will get back very late."
My heart sank even further. I could guess what was coming
next.
"Betsy, I know you love school and that you are doing really
well. But now I need your help. You will have to stay at home to
do all the things I can't do, all the cooking and the cleaning."
I didn't know what to say. It felt like the end of the world.
6
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"I'm sure it won't be for long," said mother, trying to make
things sound better. "Your father may find more work soon."
"Is there no other way?" I asked desperately.
"What else can we do? Bob doesn't know how to look after
the house. Anyway, there's too much work to do. Your brother
must stay in school, while you help at home," mother said firmly.
"Why must Bob be the one to stay in school?" I asked in
frustration. "Because he's a boy? Don't girls need to go to
school too?"
"Of course girls must go to school. Girls need education too,
just as much as boys do. How else will they get good jobs later
on?" my mother replied.
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"Then why can't Bob help in the house as well, so that I don 't
have to miss school?" I asked desperately.
"You know the answer, Betsy. Boys don't do housework.
I don't know why not, but that 's just the way it is." Mother sighed.
"But why ... ?" I began.
Mother interrupted me. "Now, Betsy, no more. Please just do
as I ask. And don't worry. It will probably just be for a week or
two."

Poor Mother looked very tired and worried, so I didn 't say any
more. But I thought of the exams. I hadn't told anyone yet, but
my ambition is to become an engineer. I want to design
machines which will make our lives easier. I want to be able to
make useful things like water pumps. Just think, if we had a
water pump in the middle of our village , how quick and easy it
8

would be to fetch water. But I need to pass the exams to
become an engineer.
When I told Bob about having to stay at home, he didn't offer
to help in any way. He didn't offer sympathy. All he said was
"What about me? How will you be able to help me with my
homework if you haven't been in school?"
Brothers! They are all the same! I chased him round the
house with a broom. "I wish the goat would eat your school
uniform. Then you would have to stay at home too," I told him.
I laughed, but I didn't feel like laughing inside when I thought
about the next day.
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Chapter 2 A bod week

Bob's story
I don't know who felt more
gloomy this morning, Betsy or
me. Betsy cried as I set off to
school without her. I felt nervous
as I set off for school without
Betsy. I was worried about the
lessons. I was worried about
Joe. Just for a moment I even
thought about offering to
change places with Betsy. But then I stopped myself. I can't do
girls' work! Just imagine what people would say if they saw me
doing girls' work! Just imagine what Joe the Scorpion would
say!
I was glad of my decision on the way to school when I met
Joe with his gang of boys.
"Hey, man, good to see you again!" said Joe. At once I felt
wary of his friendliness.
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"You should hang around with us boys. You spend too much
time with that sister of yours," said Joe, grinning at his followers.
They laughed. I wondered what they were up to.
"See you this afternoon after school," said Joe. Then he
turned his back on me. As I walked away, I heard the boys
making buzzing noises and laughing. My ears burned.
School was no better. I didn't understand all the lessons and
Betsy was not there to help explain them to me.
After school the gang was waiting for me. Joe was leaning
against the wall, smoking a cigarette and trying to look cool.
I wanted to stay away, but I was scared that they would call me
a coward. So I went along with them. Some of the boys from my
class were in the gang.
Joe wanted to get us all to smoke. He took a deep breath
on the cigarette and then blew the smoke straight in my face.
It smelt revolting. I flapped the smoke away with my hand and
looked around. I wanted to find a way to leave without being
noticed. But I had no such luck. Joe took another drag on the
cigarette, then caught my shoulder in a firm grip.
"Now you try, Bob," he said, sneering as he blew the last of
the smoke in my face again. He passed the cigarette to me.
I held it uneasily and tried to copy him. I took in a deep breath of
smoke, then I panicked. I thought that my lungs were going to
burst! I coughed and choked, gasping for breath.
11

"You're so un-cool," said Joe, laughing.
It was true. I didn't feel at all cool. In fact I felt rather hot and
sick.
Just when I was bent over behind a bush vomiting, Betsy
walked past. She was carrying the washing down to the well.
She didn't say anything. She didn't even stop. She kept her
head held high. Sitting down, I watched her walk away.
I felt so ill. I wished that I could get away from those boys.
12
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"Want to go and help your sister with the washing, do you? "
said the scorpion, with his usual sting.
"No, it's just ... " I started. Then I stopped as I heard more
buzzing noises and saw all the other boys laughing at me.
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Betsy's story
I don't think I have ever been so
miserable. It was so boring and
so tiring working all day at
home. I missed school. I missed
my friends. I even missed Bob,
although when I saw him
smoking with that Joe, I felt so
cross with him. I thought it
served him right when he was
sick. He should know better,
after all our health classes about the dangers of smoking .
When Bob finally came home, he still looked so ill that I had to
laugh.
"Take care, brother. You'll scare the goats with that smoke still
coming out of your ears," I teased him.
Bob laughed too, but only just. Then he stumbled off to take
the goats out grazing.
Later that evening Bob tried to do his school work, while
I cooked the supper. Bob scratched his head and sucked his
pencil. I cut the vegetables and stirred the pot. Neither of us was
happy. I couldn't help him, and, I suppose, he couldn't help me.
I really did wonder why not. Why do you never hear of a boy
cooking? Why does all the work in the home always fall on the
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girl? It just doesn't seem fair.
The rest of the week got worse and worse. Mother left very
early every morning and came back when we were almost
ready to sleep. Bob had more and more problems at school
without me there to help him. We were both worried about the
exams. Would I be back at school in time? If I missed these
exams, then that would be the end of my school life. It would be
the end of my ambition to be an engineer, too. If I had to leave
school, then all my dreams would be lost.

Bob's story
On Thursday, just before our
meal, Betsy and I were in the
kitchen. We both felt gloomy
and depressed.
To add to our problems, some
maize had gone missing. Betsy
had left it outside in the sun.
"Was it a thief or was it a
goat?" I wondered.
"Or was it a goat-thief?" Betsy added, with a little smile.
"Is that a goat who is a thief, or a thief who steals goats?" I
asked. We both laughed. I tell you, we both needed a laugh.
Then I asked Betsy to help me with my maths. She was busy
15

and told me to stir the stew while she fetched her books. I was
surprised, but then Betsy said rather crossly, "Oh come on, Bob.
Do you want me to help you or not?"

I took the spoon and stirred the stew while Betsy went into the
next room to get the books.
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Of course that was exactly the moment that our neighbour
Joe chose to look through the window. This was not my lucky
day.
"Hoh! Do my eyes deceive me? A boy doing girls' work! Wait
till the others hear of this!" said Joe, crowing like a cockerel.
"Hey, Joe, I only ... " I started to explain, but Joe was already
gone. I could hear him laughing down the hill.
I was so angry and upset. I ran out of the house after Joe.
I didn't find him, but by the time I came back, Betsy was too
tired to think about maths.
The next day was even worse for me at school.
"It seems like you only have half a brain without your sister,"
one teacher said unkindly.
"I hope Betsy comes back soon," said another teacher, the
nice one.
"I hope so too," I said with feeling.
I was thankful that it was the weekend.
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Chapter 3 The mystery helper

Betsy's story
There was still no news from
father. Mother found her job
very tiring, but at least it
brought in some money.
I lay in bed late on Sunday
night, thinking about everything
there was to do the next day.
There was no way I could finish
all the work and get to school.
I was so unhappy that I cried
myself to sleep. Only my
dreams were happy. I had a wonderful dream that a magic
creature did all my work so that I could go to school. I sighed
when I woke up. If only real life were like that!
I got up at dawn the next morning. Mother had already left.
Bob was still fast asleep. He was lying there with his mouth
open, snoring loudly. I felt tired and cross. Certainly my brain
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was too tired to understand the mysterious events of the
morning.
When I went outside to get some firewood, I couldn't believe
my eyes. Stacked neatly behind the house was a fresh pile of
firewood. It was enough for a whole day. I would not need to
fetch any more. Who had gathered it? Was it the magic creature
of my dream? I thought that it must have been my mother.
Then I went to wash and I found that the water pots were all
full. It was incredible. With the water and the firewood ready,
I would have time to go to school after all. It usually takes at
least three hours to collect the wood and the water.
I cooked the breakfast and swept the yard. Bob was still fast
asleep, still snoring loudly.
"Bob!" I called.
More snoring! How can boys sleep while girls work?
"Wake up, you lazy bones!" I shouted sharply.
Bob still did not stir, so I had to shake him awake . He sat up
rubbing his eyes and yawning.
"I've got a surprise for you. I can come to school today ,"
I said, happily.
Bob looked too sleepy to be surprised , but I know that he was
pleased.
I loved being back in school again, even if it was just for a
day. I was a bit worried about Bob, though. During the afternoon
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lessons he dropped off to sleep. I had to nudge him hard in
the ribs to keep him awake. Luckily the teacher didn't notice.
I showed Bob where we were in the text book.
After school I had to hurry home to do the washing. I hoped
Bob would come with me, to talk, even if he wouldn't help. But
Bob seemed uneasy. He muttered about having something
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important to do and ran off in the other direction. I saw Joe
hanging around with the other boys and sighed. I thought that
Bob was probably going off with them. I wished that Bob would
stand up to Joe. I hoped that he wouldn't get into any trouble.
Bob came back home later that afternoon. Then he rushed
straight out again to graze the goats. By the time he returned for
supper, he was as tired as me. But I had finished my chores , so
we sat down to do our school work together.
Mother came back late that night, so I didn't have a chance to
thank her for her help. She left early again the next morning ,
before I had awoken.
I got up at dawn the next morning with a heavy heart. I was
sure to miss school today. There was no way that Mother could
have helped me this time.
I went outside to wash. Once again my heart missed a beat.
The water pots were all full! I ran around the back of the house.
Yes, the firewood was all there too! I was so excited and so
confused. Who could be helping me in this way? Could Mother
have managed to do it all?
I peered through the window. Bob was still fast asleep with a
blanket pulled over his head.
"It is all right for boys," I thought, making a face at my snoring
brother.
I cooked the breakfast and went to wake up Bob.
21

"You're so lazy. What's wrong with you this week?" I said,
shaking him awake.
Bob yawned loudly and stretched up his arms. I tickled him
under the arms. Then we raced to eat our breakfast and go to
school.
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Bob dozed off at school again. I quickly woke him up. I began
to wonder whether he had some kind of sleeping sickness. But
after school Bob seemed better.
"I'm going fishing," Bob said brightly.
"It's all right for you," I said, annoyed. "I have to go and clean
the house."
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Joe was hanging around the school gates as usual, and
overheard us talking.
"Don't take any notice of her, Bob," he said rudely.
"Betsy ... " Bob began, ignoring him, but I had already turned
away.
As I walked off, I heard Joe say, "What does she expect you
to do? Go and fetch her water and firewood?"
The boys all roared with laughter. I turned and saw that Bob
was not laughing. In fact he was staring at Joe. I thought he
looked a bit tougher this time. Maybe he is growing up at last.
"Just leave me alone, Joe," he said, boldly.
"Oh, can't I come fishing with you, pleeeeease?" said Joe,
pretending to beg.
"'No, you can't," Bob replied firmly as he walked off.
"Good for you, brother," I thought to myself.
Later that afternoon, Bob came home hot and thirsty. I had
nearly finished my chores.
"What? No fish?" I asked, a little sharply.
Bob seemed taken by surprise.
"Fish? ... Oh, yes, fish! Er, no. No fish. No luck," he said, in an
odd voice.
I gave him a strange look. "Have the fish gone to your brain?"
I teased him.
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Just then Mother came home. I thanked her for all the help
she had given me in the last two days. Mother was confused.
"What help?" she asked. "I don't understand, Betsy. I wish
I could help you, but I have no time."
Things were getting stranger and stranger. Who was this
mystery helper?
The next morning I got up well before dawn, when it was still
only half light. There was a mist over the village and a cockerel
crowed in the distance. Mother had not left yet.
I went outside. Surely my mystery helper had not visited us
again? But I was wrong. There, behind the house, was the
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firewood, neatly stacked as usual. I ran to get my mother to
show her. Then we looked for the water pots, but only one was
there. The others were missing.
It was then that I saw the strangest sight of my life. It was Bob
walking towards us through the mist, leading a man and six
goats. When they drew closer we saw that the man had
something like a water pot stuck over his head. Whatever was
going on?
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Chapter 4 The goat thief

Bob's story
Betsy never guessed who her
mystery helper was. I suppose
the last person she would
suspect was her own brother.
Why did I keep it a secret?
Well, if Joe had found out, my
life would have been hell. Why
didn't I tell Betsy? I suppose I
enjoyed tricking her and giving
her a surprise. All this running around in the early morning was
making me very tired though. I'm not sure for how long I could
have continued.
For the last three days I had slipped off on my own in the
afternoon to collect firewood. I pretended to Betsy that I was
fishing, or playing with the boys. I didn't want anyone to see me,
so I collected the wood and hid it in a tree near the village.
In the early morning I made myself get up when the first
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cockerel crowed, long before Betsy and Mother got up. It was
still almost dark when I ran back to collect the firewood I had
hidden in the tree. Then I hurried down to the well to fetch some
water.

I was back in bed before the others woke up. I fell into a deep
sleep and later Betsy had to shake me awake.
Why did I do it? Well, I wanted to help Betsy to stay in school,
but I didn't want Joe and the other boys to know that I was doing
girls' work. When Betsy came to school she could help me with
my school work. With Betsy stuck at home, she was unhappy
and I was unhappy too. So I decided to help her by collecting
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the firewood and water. It is a boring job, but it has to be done.
On the third morning, however, collecting water was not
boring at all.
I had already brought the firewood home, and had just set off
in the dim light to fetch some water. As I walked down the forest
path, I thought I could hear some goats bleating, but I could not
see them.
I heard the goats coming nearer. They were still bleating
loudly and I was sure that something was wrong. It was quite
creepy out in the misty half light. I decided to hide up a tree and
wait to find out what was happening.
Sitting on a branch, I saw a man pulling six goats along on
ropes.
"Quiet, you stupid goats!" the man hissed.
The goats bleated in fright. I drew in my breath. I realised that
the man must be a thief. He was stealing goats from our village!
I looked harder. One of them was our goat. What could I do?
The man stopped just under my tree. He wanted to tie the
goats' ropes together more firmly. The goats were struggling in
fear. The thief hit them hard on their backs with a stick. Then our
nanny goat looked up and saw me. She started bleating loudly
at me as though she was crying for help. I knew that any
second now the thief would look up and see me. Then what
would he do? I had to act fast.
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All I was carrying was the old metal pot which I used for
collecting water. I looked at the pot with its wide open neck, and
I looked at the man's head. Maybe, just maybe, one would fit
over the other. I knew that I had one chance only.
Just as the thief straightened up, I leaned down from the
branch and rammed the pot down over his head. The man
staggered and fell to the ground, shouting. I was in luck. The pot
had stuck on his head! The thief reached up and wrestled with
the pot, trying to pull it off, but it was stuck well down over his
ears and eyes.
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"Aaaaah! What's happening?" he shouted, shaking his head
wildly.
He stood up and ran around shouting. As he could not see
where he was going, he ran into the tree. This rammed the pot
even more firmly onto his head.
He sat down, twisting his head and groaning. "Who's there?
Who did this?" he shouted.
I kept very still. Only the goats moved around, bleating softly
now. All was quiet in the forest.
"Is anyone there?" the thief called out nervously.
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I still kept silent.
The man grunted. "Has the sky fallen in?" he said to himself in
despair.
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Very quietly, I climbed down from the tree and gathered up
the goats' ropes. Then I sat on the ground a little way off and
waited. After about ten minutes, I got up and walked across to
the thief. I pretended to sound surprised.
"Hey! What happened? Are you all right?" I asked, sounding
concerned.
The man turned his head towards me, although he could not
see me. "Who are you?" he asked.
"I'm just a boy from the village. Can I help?" I asked, sounding
all innocent.
"Get this thing off me," the man shouted, rather rudely
I thought.
I pretended to pull at the pot. I was pleased to find that it was
well and truly stuck on.
"What are you doing in the forest with a pot on your head?" I
asked. I was really enjoying myself now.
"Do you think I put this thing on my head myself?" he said
angrily.
"What are all these goats doing here?" I asked, pretending to
be curious.
The thief hesitated for a second. "Er ... How would I know?"
he said. "I've got this thing stuck on my head."
I found all this so funny that I had to cover my mouth with my
hand to stop laughing out loud.
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"I tell you what," I offered. "Why don't I go and get help? You
stay here. Don't go away." I snorted with laughter into my hand.

The man panicked. "No, no! Don't leave me here. Take me
with you," he pleaded.
So that is how I came to be leading home six goats and a thief
with a water pot over his head. And all before dawn!
34

Chapter

5 The scorpion

loses his sting

Bob's story
When I reached home, I
whispered the story about the
thief to mother and Betsy. They
were amazed at my adventure.
Betsy went to fetch the chief
and the village blacksmith.
Mother felt rather sorry for the
thief and gave him some water
to drink through a straw.
When Betsy returned with the
chief and the blacksmith, other people also began to gather.
They were full of praise and laughter for my trick in catching the
thief. Joe also came. He was not so happy to see me as the
centre of attention. I wondered what he would say when he
heard the whole story.
The chief clapped me on the back. "You're a bright lad, you
are," he said. "You will go far."
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"With help from his sister," said my mother, giving us both a
hug.
Betsy looked at me thoughtfully. She was busy working out
the mystery of the last three days.
The blacksmith was particularly pleased because three of the
stolen goats were his. "Answer me one question, Bob," he said
smiling broadly, "and then I'll take the pot off this unhappy
man's head." I waited in dread for the question.
"What were you doing out so early this morning with a water
pot?" asked the blacksmith.
All eyes turned on me. There was a long, long silence.
"Well, I was, er ... " I began, trying desperately to think of some
excuse. Then I decided that I had to tell the truth.
I looked Joe straight in the eye and spoke out boldly. "I was
helping my sister to stay in school by collecting water and
firewood for her."
Again there was a short silence, then Joe burst out laughing.
"You, a boy, doing girls' work!" he said with scorn, pointing at
me. But it was the last time I was to feel the scorpion's sting.
"Quiet, young man!" the chief thundered. "This excellent boy
has shown more sense and courage than you will ever show.
He is a fine example to all our boys. He has been out helping
his sister and catching thieves before you even got out of your
bed."
36

Joe swallowed hard and looked down. He didn't look so big to
me any more.
The chief shook my hand. "It is excellent that you have helped
your sister to stay in school. It's so very important that girls get
educated as well as boys," he announced loudly to the crowd.
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The chief then asked the blacksmith to bring the thief to the
chief's house. They would decide later what to do about him.
The chief then left.
The blacksmith put a hand on my shoulder. "Would you like to
tell me how you got this water pot stuck so firmly?" he asked
with a grin.
Joe sniggered with laughter one last time.
The blacksmith turned on him. "Were you man enough to go
catching thieves before dawn?" he challenged him.
"No, but I am man enough not to go out doing girls' work and
collecting water for my sister," Joe replied, sulkily.
"And is cooking girls' work too?" said a voice behind me.
"Of course," said Joe, with a cocky look at the other boys.
I turned around to see who was behind me.
"Father!" Betsy shouted, running up to him. It was indeed
Father. He had arrived a few minutes before off the night bus,
and had been listening to the discussion. I had not noticed him
come.
Before Father turned to me, he said to Joe, "So cooking is
girls' work, is it? Then you won't be coming to the feast tonight.
I, personally, will be cooking one of our goats to celebrate this
event and my new job."
Joe looked crestfallen. The scorpion had lost his sting.
Father then looked at me, saying "Bob, you will help me cook,
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won't you?"
"Er ... yes," I said, a little uncertainly. Then I asked, "But
father, how did you learn to cook?"
"How do you think I eat, living alone in the city?" Father
replied. Then he smiled mischievously. "And do you know what
my new job is?" he asked us.
Betsy and I shook our heads.
"I am now a cook in a hotel," he said, grinning at me. "So I will
be able to cook a fine feast tonight."
This got everybody talking. Everyone had a view on what
work girls and women, boys and men should do. The talk was
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getting louder and louder, until suddenly the blacksmith
managed to get the pot off the thief's head.
Everyone cheered. It had all been so much fun, everyone felt
like forgiving the thief. The thief looked around, grinning with
embarrassment. The blacksmith patted him on the shoulder.
"Next time carry a pot on your head, not your head in a pot, my
friend," he joked.
As the crowd set off to the chief's house, Father called out,
"See you at the feast tonight. Bob and Betsy will be our guests
of honour."
Betsy and I shook hands.

Betsy's

story

It took me a while to believe
that Bob was my mystery
helper. What a funny brother he
is! At least he is not scared of
Joe any more. In fact, Bob is
rather a hero amongst the boys
now. They all wish that they
could catch thieves too. They
also thought that the goat stew
Bob cooked with my father was
delicious.
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Life is better again now. Father has gone back to his new job
as a cook in the city. Mother still goes out to work on two days
a week to bring in some more money. So life is almost back to
normal, but it is not exactly the same as before , I am pleased to
say.
Now that I could go back to school, Bob hoped that his help
was no longer needed in the house. I disagreed and we had a
big argument. I was pleased that my parents supported my side.
We had all learned something over the last two weeks.
"Bob, you are so good at collecting wood and water," said
mother craftily. "Who knows? You may collect another thief as
well!"
"And no boys will laugh at you carrying a water pot now,"
I added. "They will be scared that you might put it over their
heads too!"
Even Bob laughed then. Father patted Bob on the back,
saying, "I can cook, so you should learn too."
"And learn how to clean as well!" I added.
In the end, Bob and I made a deal. I would help him with his
school work, if he helped me with the housework.
So far, the deal is working well. But you never know with
boys. Brothers! They are all the same! Or are they?
In my heart I wish that all girls could have brothers like my
brother Bob.
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Activities

The activities are divided into learning stages which lead the
children from understanding the issue, relating it to their own
lives and taking action. They aim to develop different life skills,
such as critical thinking, problem-solving, communication and
empathy.

Understanding
1

the story

Discuss the story amongst yourselves .
Which part of the story did you like best? Why?
Which person in the story did you like best? Why?
What were the problems which Betsy and Bob faced?
What did they do to solve their problems?
What would you do in this situation if you were Betsy, or if
you were Bob?

2

Draw a picture of your favourite part of the story and
explain this to others.

3

Retell the story as if you were Joe. Continue his story into
the future - what happened after the day you missed the
big feast?
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4

Read the story to younger children at school and at home.
Discuss the ideas.

Finding
1

out more about ourselves

and our community

Conduct a school-leaving survey to find out
- how many girls and boys between 8 and16 have dropped
out of school.
- at what level they dropped out.
- why they were forced to drop out.

2

Interview women from your community who have been
educated. Try to find out from them some real examples of
the benefits of educating girls.

3

Divide the class into boys and girls. In pairs or small groups
let the boys list the jobs that girls do in the home and at
school. Let the girls do the same for the jobs that boys do.
Do they agree with each other's lists? What are the
differences between the jobs? Can they share any of the
jobs?

4

Bob did not want to be seen helping Betsy with the
housework because he was afraid that Joe and the other
boys would laugh at him. Are there any things that girls or
boys do because they don't want to be different from their
friends? Is this always the best way of behaving?
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5

Betsy is not sympathetic when Bob is sick after trying to
smoke because she knows it is bad for his health. Are there
any other things which children should not do, even if their
friends want them to try? Make a list and do role plays to
practise how Bob and Betsy would refuse these
suggestions.

Discussing
1

and planning

action

Discuss the results of the school-leaving survey. List the
reasons why girls had to leave school early. Can anything
be done to prevent this from happening again? Can
anything be done to help those girls who have already left
school?

2

Discuss how jobs are divided at home and at school. What
can children do to make this more equal?

Toking
1

action

List the benefits of educating girls. Make posters to display
in the school and the community.

2

Arrange for boys and girls to exchange jobs for a particular
day. Get their parents' agreement. Talk about the
experience afterwards. Can the children make more
permanent agreements to share work more equally?
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3

Write a play based on the story. Act this out and invite the
community.

4

Arrange an open day for the community to demonstrate the
value of girls' education. This could include some of the
activities suggested above.

5

Notice if any child drops out of school. Find out why she or
he has left and see if there is anything that the other
children can do to help them return to school.

6

If it is not possible for children to return to school, then
school children can still help them to continue learning by
reading books together, by sharing new knowledge learnt in
school, and by including them as much as possible in
games, sports and other recreational activities.

Discussing
1

results

Discuss what you have done at school and at home. What
were the results? How did other children and parents react?
What was successful? What problems arose?

2

Have you helped any others to re-enter school? How do
these children now feel? Do they need any extra help to
remain in school?

3

Has any child helped another who is not able to come to
school? How do they both feel about this?
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Have any boys helped girls with their work? How do they all

4

feel?
Is there anything more you would like to do?

5

What do you think?
1

Is it important that both girls and boys go to school?
Why?

2

Who does more work at home, a girl or a boy?

3

Can work at home be shared more equally? How?

4

Can boys do the work that girls usually do, like
cleaning and collecting water? Why? Why not?

5

How can we help more girls and boys to stay in
school?
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Girl Child Readers

This series of Child-to-Child Readers focuses on the rights of the Girl
Child. The stories encourage children to reflect on the way that girls - and
boys - are treated in their families and communities. While full of exciting
adventure, these stories reveal the problems and discrimination faced by
many girls. The stories show what girls can achieve if they are given the
same opportunities and treatment as their brothers. The characters in
these readers provide positive role models for both girls and boys,
developing their confidence and self-esteem and demonstrating the
importance of life skills, such as communication and critical thinking.
A central theme for the series is the value of girls' education.

Can Betsy Stay at School? is a Level 2 reader. It tells how Betsy has to
stay at home to do the chores while her twin brother, Bob, remains in
school. After several amusing episodes, the family finally realise that it is
possible for Bob and Betsy to share the workload more equally at home
and thereby both stay at school. This reader illustrates how boys as well
as girls find it challenging to adapt their roles.
The Girl Child series can make a useful contribution to educational
initiatives seeking to promote girls' performance and retention in school.
They can also be used as support material for life skills programmes, in
and out of school. The books are graded at two levels, intended for upper
primary and lower secondary classes. The readers can be used as an
integral part of a Social Studies or Environmental Science curriculum.
They can also be used in Language and Literacy classes.
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